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*1

*2

*3

A Sports Coach Golf Simulator (now dismantled)
formerly installed at The Hole in One Golf Centre
comprising Multi Sports Simulator Software
Package with 40 Standard Courses, 140 Well
Known Golf Courses, GPS Camera Tracking
System with 2 iDS cameras with Tamron lens,
GPS LED Lighting system, White
Impact/Projection Screen, black edge padding,
AstroTurf flooring, 2 Huxley Hitting Mats, Benq
HDMI MHL DLP projector, 2 Adastra ceiling mount
speakers and Lepy digital Amplifier, Llyama
Prolite 24" touch screen monitor with wall mount,
Gaming tower computer with Corsair CS650M
power unit, 2 HyperX fury Ram modules, Intel
CPU, VTX R9 380 graphics, Cables, Mouse &
keyboard as supplied by Cre8tive Rooms in 2015
(Note the black carpet clad booths are not
included)

fridge
8

(153) 90cm Rhino under counter 2 door display
fridge

*9

Electric Banks bench-top electric griddle, model
no. EFT-540, boxed with instructions

*10

Electric Banks bench-top electric griddle, model
no. EFT-540, boxed with instructions

*11

(27) 60cm Polar under counter single door fridge

12

85cm Rubbermaid 3 tier plastic trolley

13

100cm Rubbermaid 3 tier plastic trolley

*14

Two wooden frame chalk board A frames

*15

200cm heavy stainless steel topped preparation
table with shelf under

*16

Two square shape parasols

A Sports Coach Golf Simulator (now dismantled)
formerly installed at The Hole in One Golf Centre
comprising Multi Sports Simulator Software
Package with 40 Standard Courses, 140 Well
Known Golf Courses, GPS Camera Tracking
System with 2 iDS cameras with Tamron lens,
GPS LED Lighting system, White
Impact/Projection Screen, black edge padding,
AstroTurf flooring, 2 Huxley Hitting Mats, Benq
HDMI MHL DLP projector, 2 Adastra ceiling mount
speakers and Lepy digital Amplifier, Llyama
Prolite 24" touch screen monitor with wall mount,
Gaming tower computer with Corsair CS650M
power unit, 2 HyperX fury Ram modules, Intel
CPU, VTX R9 380 graphics, Cables, Mouse &
keyboard as supplied by Cre8tive Rooms in 2015
(Note the black carpet clad booths are not
included)

*17

Two plastic 4 wheel bakers skates

*18

773 (93) 75cm electric Rowlett Rutland twin
double contact griddle

A Sports Coach Golf Simulator (now dismantled)
formerly installed at The Hole in One Golf Centre
comprising Golf Simulator Software Package with
40 Standard Courses, 140 Well Known Golf
Courses, GPS Camera Tracking System with 2
iDS cameras with Tamron lens, GPS LED Lighting
system, White Impact/Projection Screen, black
edge padding, AstroTurf flooring, 2 Huxley Hitting
Mats, Benq HDMI MHL DLP projector, 2 Adastra
ceiling mount speakers and Lepy digital Amplifier,
Llyama Prolite 24" touch screen monitor with wall
mount, Gaming tower computer with Corsair
CS650M power unit, 2 HyperX fury Ram modules,
Intel CPU, VTX R9 380 graphics, Cables, Mouse &
keyboard as supplied by Cre8tive Rooms in 2015
(Note the black carpet clad booths are not
included)

19

(161) 60cm Blizzard under counter single door
fridge

20

Five wall clocks

21

(30) 20cm Autofeed hot water boiler

22

(29) Sharp domestic microwave

23

150cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under on castors

*24

(28) 150cm Gram chest freezer

*25

37 metal frame and blue cloth stacking chairs

*26

90cm gas 6 burner cooker with a large single door
oven under

*27

123 60 cm gas Range Master 400 shallow / fish
fryer

*28

(25) Bold peeler model B28 large floor standing
potato rumbler

*29
*30

119 88 cm gas Garland grill
93 70cm stainless steel table with 2 shelves
under

31
*32

Star double contact griddle
114 40cm electric Silko single well fryer with
basket

33

628 Cidelcem tray trolley

34

spare

*35
*36

120cm 4 tier pot rack
185cm counter fridge with stainless steel prep top
and 3 doors under (failed test)

4

(136) 70cm True T-19E single door fridge

5

(137) 70cm True T-19FZ single door freezer

*37

Dualit 4 slice toaster (Failed test)

6

(128) 60cm Blizzard Blue Line Chill single door
freezer

*38

Two large gastronorm containers with lids

*39

125 Electric bench-top griddle

(152) 90cm Rhino under counter 2 door display

*40

Ten quarter size stainless steel gastronorms with

7
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1

lids

*72

20x Churchill 11" dinner plates

*41

10 1/8 size stainless steel gastronorms, no lids

*73

Approx. 24x Churchill 11" dinner plates

*42

Two 35cm diameter aluminium stock pots with
handles

*74

(21) 170cm Foster pizza prep counter with
Caldwell top and 3 doors under

630 Plastic 3 tier trolley

*75

Trolley with a stack of plastic trays

*44

Four large aluminium baking trays

*76

*45

134 170cm stainless steel mobile ambient
servery with a drop level for till station and shelves
under

67cm Stainless steel preparation table with an
angle cut out on castors

*77

150cm Stainless steel preparation table with
raised gallery to back and shelf under on castors

*46

Green, red, yellow, blue, brown chopping board

*78

*47

Waymaster set of scales with a non matching
bowl

95cm stainless steel preparation table with raised
gallery back and shelf under on castors

*79

92 180cm stainless steel preparation table with
shelf under

Small selection of assorted sized aluminum
baking trays

*80

Large baking tray with cups and saucers, plus a
small plastic tray with cups

Stack of 7 large chopping boards with chopping
board rack

*81

565 (35) 90cm electric Grundy mobile hot
cupboard

Selection of assorted sized gastronorm
containers, strainers some with lids

*82

(133) 160cm electric Victor hot cupboard with
gallery over and large cupboard under

*83

200cm electric Victor chefs pass with 2 tier gantry
over, cupboard under, drawers under and bain
marie top

*84

Small selection of oval plates, pasta bowls and
small bowls

*85

(134) 180cm Artica refrigerated counter with
stainless steel prep top and 4 cupboards under

*86

Approx. 20 steelite 10in dinner plates with a red
and grey rim

43

*48
*49
*50
*51

563 (37) 65cm electric single door bench top oven

*52

Box of approx. 30 Rayware Milan square soup
plates

*53

Large hand operated potato ricer

*54

120cm stainless steel preparation table with a
hand operated can opener and a small shelf under

*55

Six filters for a canopy extractor hood

*56

Five deep baskets for frying or boiling

*57

(150) 70cm Foster BC21 low level blast chiller

*58

290cm stainless steel topped heavy preparation
table with drawer and shelf under

*87

Approx. 20 steelite 10in dinner plates with a red
and grey rim

*59

Four plastic trays and 2 other trays of sugar
pourers and salt & pepper shakers

*88

Approx. 20 steelite 10in dinner plates with a red
and grey rim

*60

Three fry pans, 2 suacepans and assorted utensils

*89

*61

Three stainless steel plastic cutlery trays with
assorted small collection of cutlery

Approx. 20 steelite 10in dinner plates with a red
and grey rim

*90

132 90cm electric Corsair double door oven on
stand

Approx. 20 steelite 10in dinner plates with a red
and grey rim

*91

Approx. 20 steelite 10in dinner plates with a red
and grey rim

*92

Approx. 20 steelite 10in dinner plates with a red
and grey rim

*93
*94

Approx 40 Churchill 9in side plates
Approx 40 Steelite 10in dinner plates

*95

Assorted crockery including bowls, side plates,
dinner plates etc

*62
*63

100cm electric Eurofours bake off oven

*64

(20) 170cm Foster PMC38RT refrigerated pizza
preparation counter with coldwell top and 3 doors
under

*65

125cm Hoshizaki counter freezer with stainless
steel preparation top and 2 doors under (Failed
test)

*66

(132) 125cm Hoshizaki counter freezer with
stainless steel preparation top and 2 doors under

*96

110cm stainless steel preparation table with
raised gallery to back, shelf under on castors

*67

20x Steelite 12" pizza plates

*97

*68

10x Steelite 12" pizza plates along with 9x 11"
pizza plates

Large 240cm stainless steel preparation table with
gantry over, raised gallery back, shelf under on
castors

*69

20x Churchill 12" dinner plates

*98

(16) Insect killer

*70

20x Churchill 12" dinner plates

99

spare

*71

18x Churchill 12" dinner plates

100

spare

BidMaster Office

2

*101

190cm stainless steel preparation table with
raised gallery to back, shelf under on castors

*136

(135) Zummo juicing machine

*137

Small electric double contact grill (failed test)

*102

(15) 180cm bench top heated display cabinet

*138

*103

Selection of stainless steel balti dishes, racks and
2 gastronorm trays

130cm stainless steel preparation station with
work surface, shelf over and shelf under on castors

*139

*104

Stack of 5 Cambro grey dish washer trays

135cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
over and 2 shelves under

*105

Stack of 5 Cambro grey dish washer trays

*140

18 salad bowls with colourful rims

*106

Stack of 5 Cambro grey dish washer trays

*141

24 oval shaped off white bowls

107

180cm 4 tier pot rack

*142

24 round off white bowls with a swirl pattern

108

150cm 4 tier pot rack

*143

109

spare

3 shelves of assorted items including chopping
boards, gastronorms, plastic trays, crockery etc

110

spare

*144

*111

(14) Henry vacuum cleaner and 2 fire extinguishers

(24) 2 Eposnow plus 1 other touch screen till
stations with additional PC and 3 cash drawers

*112
*113

*145
(13) Robot Coupe CL50 Ultra heavy duty veg prep
*146
machine with assorted blades
*147
2 Insect killers (failed test)

Part 2 station drinks dispenser (failed test)
Bench top potato rumbler (failed test)
75cm stainless steel preparation table with gallery
to back, shelf under on castors with angled front

*114

1 green, 1 red, 1 yellow, 2 blue, 1 white chopping
board plus a chopping board rack

*148

(148) 2 plumbed in hot water boilers

115

(170) 120cm 5 tier pot rack

*149

(22) 68cm Hoshizaki HRE/70A single door freezer

*116

3 wall clocks

*150

(23) 125cm Caravell multi-deck open front fridge

*117

14 Boxes of Arcoroc 36cl wine goblets

*151

*118

12 Coors Light beer trays

60cm stainless steel open front shelf unit with
castors

*119

7 Arcoroc boxes of 12 25cl wine glasses plus 4
boxes of Arcoroc shot glasses

*152

110cm stainless steel shelved unit

*153

90cm stainless steel 5 shelf unit

120

spare

*154

*121

4 tier pot rack

90cm gas Falcon 6 burner cooker with 2 door oven
under

*155

*122

4 tier pot rack

170cm Cuisine De France bake off oven on
matching stand

*123

(4/5) 56cm electric Lincat super chef salamander
grill with a Cuisinart contact grill

*156

2 Optima soda stations

*124

157

(294) 2 mobile tray racks

2 shelves of assorted glass ware

158

Digital platform scale (platform section only)

*125

4 wall clocks

159

*126

(17) Tea urn

Metcalfe 10 quart mixer with bowl and 3
attachments

*127

(18) 25cm commercial meat slicer

160

4 part chaffing dishes

*128

Buffalo burger press

*129

60cm stainless steel preparation table with raised
gallery back and shelf under

*130

*161

40cm 5 tier stainless steel pot rack

*162

40cm 5 tier stainless steel pot rack

*163

150cm 5 tier cold room rack

90cm Simply Stainless steel preparation station
with shelf over and shelf under

*164

48 enamel red cups

*165

48 enamel red cups

*131

90cm Simply Stainless steel preparation station
with shelf over and shelf under

*166

48 enamel red cups

*167

48 enamel red cups

*132

90cm Simply Stainless steel preparation station
with shelf over and shelf under

*168

*133

Blue kick step

210cm stainless steel preparation station with a
shelf over, 2 drawer under and shelf under on
casters

*134

165cm Gaggia D90 2 station automatic coffee
machine with group heads, knock out tray and
grinder

*169

461 3 36" order tabs

*170

2 airpot drink dispensers

*135

150cm Simple Stainless stainless steel
preparation table with a raised gallery back, shelf
under on castors

BidMaster Office
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171

First Aid box

172

First Aid box

173

6 Prepara thermometers

174

6 Prepara thermometers

*211

778ns La Cimbali Model M29 Selectron automatic
coffee machine (failed electrical test)

175

6 Prepara thermometers

176

Pot rack

*212

783ns (98) 60cm Black and White bean-to-cup
automatic coffee machine with milk fridge

177

Folding 4 step ladder with chalk board

*178

(3) Model SP40 glass washer

*213

776ns 150cm stainless steel preparation table
with shelf under

*179

60cm Stainless steel table with shelf under

*214

(22) 42cm Commercial microwave oven

*180

99ns 80cm gas Salamander grill

*215

42cm Commercial microwave oven (failed test)

*181

95cm Electric Garland Master oven

*216

(31) 55cm Amana commercial microwave oven

*182

109 ns 87cm Williams blast chiller (fail)

*217

180cm Stainless steel preparation table

*183

(2) Rioba coffee grinder with box and instructions

*218

Small stand with 10 aluminium baking trays

184

(149) 25cm Alomax auto feed hot water boiler

*219

Mobile stillage

185

70cm Merrychef Mealstream model EC501 high
power microwave oven

*220

215cm Shallow floor standing stainless steel
bench with 2 shelves under

*186

564ns (36) 116cm electric Lincat mobile hot
cupboard

*221

150cm 4 Tier pot rack

*187

105ns 100cm electric Leventi booster 4 shelf oven
on mobile stand

188

207ns (71) 135cm serve over refrigerated counter

*189

Large Grundy bin and tray stand

*190

110cm Stainless steel preparation station with 2
shelves over and shelf under

*191

Approx 35 steel light cups with a grey and red
band

*225

Dishwasher tray containing stainless steel
creamers

*192

80cm 4 Tier pot rack

*226

*193

80cm 4 Tier pot rack

815ns 50cm Rowlett Rutland electric conveyor
toaster

194

spare

*227

803ns 2 plastic Ikea high chairs

195

spare

*228

196

spare

197

spare

85cm Electric Rational model SCC61 self cooking
centre 6 grid combination oven on mobile stand
with an original Rational extractor cabinet with
digital readout and water softener

*198

(1) Soft drink and beer dispenser

*229

199

Large selection of gold and green banded place
mats

200

spare

*201

9 Wooden framed red cloth bar stools

85cm Electric Rational model SCC61 self cooking
centre 6 grid combination oven on mobile stand
with an original Rational extractor cabinet with
digital readout and water softener
85cm Electric Rational model SCC101 10 grid
combination oven with digital readout

*202

*203

4 Green stone topped single pedestal bar tables
231
with 9 matching wooden framed blue cloth low bar
*232
stools
233
6 LPG powered patio heaters suitable for parts

*204

11 Wooden framed cloth padded bar stools

*205

4 Rectangular bar tables and 2 small bar tables
with 4 tier pot rack and 18 low bar stools

*206

7 wood frame cloth pad bar stools and 6 pub style
chairs

*207

4 mahogany effect low cabinets with 6 dressing
stools

*208

2 mustard cloth wingback armchairs, desk, single
chair and a high chair

209

Spare lot

210

Spare lot

BidMaster Office

222

524ns 4 shelf metal pot rack with plastic hygienic
shelving

*223

20cm Stainless steel preparation table with shelf
over and shelf under

224

*230

4

Half a table top of oval serving platters, small
baking dishes, glass bowls, plastic part size
gastronome containers

636ns 75cm 6 Tier pot rack
4 Tier mobile pot rack
282ns 3 large plastic trays of punch/fruit bowls
and serving jugs

*234

(21) A Professional catering equipment stainless
steel stackable chafer

*235

90cm Stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

*236

150cm Gas DCS large range cooker with a 6
burner stove, large 3 burner solid top griddle and 2
ovens under with castors

*237

40cm Gas Infernus fryer with 2 baskets

*238

180cm Stainless steel single well sink with taps
and shelf under

*239

400cm Stainless steel double bowl sink unit with

tap set, splash back and tray storage under with a *273
raised shelf over
*240

60cm 4 Tier pot rack

*241

90cm 6 Tier pot rack

*242

40cm Knee operated hand wash basin

*243

40cm Knee operated hand wash basin

*244

40cm Knee operated hand wash basin

*245

Instanta plumbed in hot water boiler

*246

Winterhalter model GS50 lift top pass through
dishwasher with a L shape sink and draining
board. Sink measuring 90cm and draining board
245cm with water softener and 6 dishwasher trays

12 boxes containing approximately 12 green
single serving tagines

*274

12 boxes containing approximately 12 green
single serving tagines

*275

12 boxes containing approximately 12 green
single serving tagines

*276

12 boxes containing approximately 12 green
single serving tagines

277

(151) Expobar Markus single station automatic
coffee machine with grouphead and various
accessories

*247

150cm Stainless steel single well sink unit with
draining board, taps and shelf under

*248

235cm Stainless steel large double bowl sink unit
with tap sets and draining board

249

(8) Nespresso professional type 702/CS220
station coffee machine with associated spares

*250

695ns (107) 140cm ice cream display freezer

251

45cm IMC waste disposal unit

252

609ns Soft heat Brewer filter coffee machine with 3
coffee storage units

*253

120cm Mobile 4 tier pot rack

*254

150cm 4 Tier cold room rack

255

180ns 80cm 2 tier mobile pot rack

*256

6 boxes of Libby champagne flutes

*284

(69) Polar refrigerator bench top display fridge

*257

(6) Sam 4 S electronic touchscreen till station, a
bracket and a Casio cash register

*285

(70) Undercounter fridge and undercounter freezer

286

Selection of pots, pans, utensils, knives and glass
sundae dishes

287

135cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under on casters

288

2 35cm stainless steel metal shelves

289

60cm Winterhalter Model GS502 energy plus lift
top pass through dishwasher with a regeneration
hood, 75cm draining board and a 155cm stainless
steel single bowl sink

*258

Shelf of bar paraphernalia

259

spare

260

spare

261

Five shelves of assorted disposable items, mainly
cup lids and some cups

*278

(85) 46cm Samsung 1000W commercial
microwave oven

*279

(161) 46cm Samsung 1000W commercial
microwave oven

*280

150cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

281

(72) 145cm Foster XTA Model FXT1350L-A 2 door
freezer

282

(157) 100cm Frost-Tech open front multi deck
display fridge

283

(71) 100cm Frost-Tech open front multi deck
display fridge

262

599 240cm stainless steel draining board section

*263

(9) 140cm Hoshizaki model HRE-140B 2-door
fridge

*264

2 shelves of approximately 24 boxes of off-white
wavy-edged bowls in 3 assorted sizes

291

120cm stainless steel single bowl sink with taps,
shelf under and draining board

265

spare

292

70cm gas Fagor twin well fryer with twin baskets

266

Shelf of disposable food containers and cutlery

293

(121) 140cm Model 2140/PTL double door freezer

*267

2 shelves of approximately 20 boxes of various
crockery, including oval plates, dinner plates,
round plates, oval bowls, etc

294

40cm gas powered electrically controlled Angel Po
wet well baine marie on stand

*268

A flatpack pot rack

295

80cm gas powered electrically controlled large
Angel Po large twin well fryer with 3 baskets

269

727 Casio cash register

296

*270

187 Box of carving forks

80cm gas powered electrically controlled large
Angel Po large twin well fryer with 4 baskets

*271

12 boxes containing approximately 12 green
single serving tagines

297

80cm gas powered electrically controlled large
Angel Po large twin well fryer with 3 baskets

*272

12 boxes containing approximately 12 green
single serving tagines

298

40cm gas Pitco single well fryer with 2 baskets

299

24cm electric Valentine Model Pension 1 single
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*290

5

2 dishwasher trays

well fryer with basket

337

Hillington 20w insect killer

*300

165cm stainless steel 3 tier shelf unit

338

Hillington 20w insect killer

*301

4 commercial cling film and foil dispensers

339

(60) 65cm True bottle fridge

302

60cm square top stainless steel 3 tier table

340

10cm Follett ice dump

303

70cm gas Zanussi large well fryer with 2 baskets

341

75cm electric Rowlett 12 slice toaster

304

60cm gas large single well fryer with 2 baskets

342

75cm electric Rowlett 12 slice toaster

*305

(67) Kenwood domestic microwave oven

343

*306

(68) Sharp domestic microwave oven

15cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

307

(122) De Longhi coffee filter machine

344

*308

(74) Kenwood Chef Premiere kitchen mixer

200cm stainless steel single bowl sink with
draining board and deep stainless steel section to
back with a shelf under

309

(73) 120cm stainless steel single bowl sink with
draining board, taps and shelf under

345

80cm gas Angel Po chargrill on stand

310

130cm Caravel undercounter 3 door display fridge

346

180cm stainless steel double bowl sink with tap
set

*311

4 assorted red fire extinguishers

347

Marsden digital scale set

312

77cm stainless steel bowl sink with taps and shelf
under

348

Boxer digital scale set

313

(55) 130cm Precision counter chiller with 2 doors
under and stainless steel prep top

349

150cm LPG 10 burner cooker with 2 large ovens
under

*314

(50) 30cm commercial meat slicer

350

120cm Scotsman Model EC206 easy fit ice
machine

*315

(114) 40cm Buffalo double contact grill

*351

(129) Casio Model 160CR cash register

*316

(51) 34cm Wega Model MININOVA single station
coffee machine with group heads

*352

(69) 55cm electric Salamander grill

*317

(52) Part coffee grinding machine

*353

Easiweigh digital scales

*318

(53) Coffee vending machine

*319

354

120cm stainless steel single bowl sink with taps
and shelf under

(54) 100cm electric Parry hot cabinet with 2 doors

355

150cm 4 tier shelf unit

320

60cm Newscan Lamber Model NSG505
undercounter dishwasher

356

60cm electric Morwood Vulcan single well fryer
with 2 baskets

321

175cm stainless steel double bowl sink with tap
set, draining board and shelf under

357

*322

Table order automated call system

323

135cm Genfrost fish counter fridge with stainless
steel prep top and 4 drawers under

60cm Maidaid Model C1035WS pass through
dishwasher with a 120cm stainless steel single
bowl sink and taps with shelf under and a large
160cm draining board

*358

324

75cm electric Giorok rise and fall grill

325

135cm electric carvery unit

326

(56) 140cm Polar counter fridge with 2 doors under

327

(125) 130cm Genfrost Model GEN2100H counter
fridge with stainless steel prep top and 2 doors
under

328

100cm Miko Model FV130.2 large wash machine

329

(252) 75cm Williams single door fridge

330

(126) 70cm Zanussi single door fridge

331

110cm large ice machine with Scotsman V1006
refrigerant unit and Follett ice dump

359

(127) 77cm Mondial Elite Model ECA197643
single door fridge

360

(154) 77cm Mondial Elite Model ECA197643
single door fridge

*361

60cm Bush domestic gas 4 burner cooker with
ovens under

*362

3 boxes of assorted cutlery and crockery, 3
saucepans etc.

*363

(62) 40cm Jura Impressa XS90 one touch bean to
cup coffee machine

*364

(63) Novo filter coffee machine

335

*365
(59) 180cm counter fridge with stainless steel prep
*366
top and 3 doors under
*367
Hillington 20w insect killer
*368
Hillington 20w insect killer
*369
Hillington 20w insect killer

336

Hillington 20w insect killer

332
333
334
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*370
6

(61) 66cm electric griddle

(64) Small electric log effect fire
Electric Parry bench top fire
Eleven metal framed chairs
(131) 55cm bench top mini dishwasher
(130) Domestic microwave, kettle, 2 contact grills,
printer
Box of assorted glassware

*371

(49) 75cm Lincat refrigerated multi-deck display
cabinet

*372

(127) Rocket Milano single station coffee machine *406
with pair of groupheads, mini coffee grinder and
associated items
*407
(155) Sam 4S electronic cash register

373

spare

*408

374

spare

60cm Winterhalter model GS29 under-counter
drop-front dishwasher

375

spare

*409

376

spare

70cm electric 4-ring stove with a double-door oven
under

377

spare

*410

378

spare

170cm heated electric Grundy servery cabinet with
a griddle-effect plates, wet well bain marie, 2-door
storage under

379

spare

*411

380

spare

(86) 65cm electric Falcon model E7002 oven on
stainless steel mobile stand

*381

(36) 40cm electric Buffalo double-contact grill

412

*382

(66) Kenwood food processor and a clingfilm
machine

(47) 65cm electric twin-well bench-top fryer on
bench

413

383

(35) 48cm electric King Edward baked potato oven
with display

(48) 60cm Merrychef Eikon3 high-powered
commercial microwave oven

414

80cm stainless steel preparation table

*384

200cm stainless steel preparation table with a
shelf under

415

105cm gas Falcon Chieftain solid-top cooker with
a shelf over and large oven under

*385

(34) 105cm multi-deck refrigerated display cabinet

416

6 Taylor's coffee percolators

386

(123) 150cm Gram chest freezer with stainless
steel top

417

6 Taylor's coffee percolators

418

spare

387

(129) 70cm Scotsman model AC175 ice machine

419

spare

388

90cm stainless steel preparation table with 2
shelves under

420

spare

389
390

*421
(114) 95cm refrigerated serve-over-counter display
unit
*422
(37) 30cm model XLCV hand drier

(157) 135cm Hoshizaki model IM-240DME-21
commercial ice machine with dump

Vergo bench top meat grinder boxed with
instructions
73cm Gas bench top griddle with crate and
instructions

*391

60cm Windhalter GS215 under-counter drop-front
dishwasher

*423

62cm Meiko model DV90.20 lift top pass through
dishwasher

*392

130cm buffet trolley

*424

Triumph 4 drawer filing cabinet

*393

(38) Casio model CE2300 electronic cash register *425

75cm 4 Tier pot rack

394

(42) 145cm Delfield refrigerated pizza preparation 426
counter with a Coldwell top and 3 cupboards under

(75) Ice cream dump freezer with advertising and
a hand operated ice cream dispenser

*395

(43) 45cm DC series vent-top glass washer

396

(44) 50cm Framec bench-top display freezer

397

6 Taylors coffee percolators

398

6 Taylors coffee percolators

*399

210cm stainless steel custom-shape preparation
table with a shelf under

400

90cm electric Falcon solid-top cooker with 2-door
oven under

401

*427

195cm Stainless steel sink bowl with taps and
shelf under

*428

(85) 65cm Electric Falcon model E7002 bench top
oven

*429

(84) 65cm Electric Falcon bench top oven

*430

4 Large cooking pots with handles and lids

*431

Pioneer Eclipse model Powerstar type LP serial
no: 67259 commerical propane powered concrete
floor cleaner showing 202 hours

90cm gas 6-burner Imperial char grill, with a table
under

*432

*402

(41) 55cm Autonomous under-counter display
froidge

(86) 185cm Precison counter fridge with 3 doors
under

*433

403

(85) Insect-o-cutor insect killer

185cm Precison counter fridge with 3 doors under
(af)

*404

(156) 70cm Scotsman model AC126 floor-standing
ice machine

434

(119) 45cm Scotsman model AC55 bench top ice
machine

*405

(40) 115cm Derby chest freezer
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*435

(87) 100cm Foster refrigerated cold well

*436

(88) 90cm Under counter 2 door display fridge

*437

(89) 135cm IMC under counter stainless steel 3
door fridge

*467

180cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under (flat packed in original box)

*438

90cm Frigamac under counter 2 door display
fridge (fail)

*468

180cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under (flat packed in original box)

*439

(93) 90cm Under counter 2 door display fridge

*469

*440

150cm Stainless steel preparation table

150cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under (flat packed in original box)

441

Schaerer bean to cup automatic coffee machine

*470

442

(94) WMF bistro bean to cup automatic coffee
machine

150cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under (flat packed in original box)

*471

443

(95) WMF bistro bean to cup automatic coffee
machine

150cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under (flat packed in original box)

*472

444

(96) WMF bistro bean to cup automatic coffee
machine

120cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under (flat packed in original box)

*473

445

(120) WMF bistro bean to cup automatic coffee
machine (for parts only)

120cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under (flat packed in original box)

446

70cm La San Marco 2 station barista type coffee
machine with 2 group heads

*474

120cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under (flat packed in original box)

*447

110cm Stainless steel vending counter with cup
dispenser and 2 door cupboard under

*475

120cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under (flat packed in original box)

*448

70cm Electric Falcon 350 flat top griddle on
mobile table

*476

110cm Adande refrigerated fish drawer

*449

35cm Falcon 350 flat top griddle on mobile table

477

*450

70cm Merrychef Mealstream Series 5 high power
microwave oven

*478

190cm Nerdil refrigerated deli-style serve-overcounter (fail)

(117) 140cm Electrolux model RE412EFG 2-door
freezer

*451

(98) 210cm Gamko S-Line refrigerated beer cellar

*452

190cm Stainless steel back bar single bowl sink
with large draining board and taps

*479

(118) 180cm Williams counter fridge with 2 doors
under

453

2 90cm Wall mount dish racks

*480

454

105cm 3 Tier pot rack

80cm La Cimbali model M22 plus 2-station baristatype coffee machine with a single grouphead

*455

120cm Stainless steel single bowl sink unit with
draining board and shelf under

*481

40cm gas diamond char grill

*482

90cm gas Cobra 6-burner cooker with 2-door oven
under

*483

80cm Angelo Po single-door blast chiller

*484

150cm Foster model EPROG1350L 2-door cabinet

*485

180cm Stainless steel double bowl sink unit with
draining board and shelf under flat pack

40cm electric Fry Fry single well fryer with 2
baskets

*486

100cm electric Falcon 80 oven on stand

459

120cm 4 Tier mobile pot rack

*487

460

(111) 46cm Sansung 1000W commercial
microwave oven

(115) 60cm Maidaid Halcyon lift-top pass-though
dishwasher with a 65cm draining board

*488

Flatpack pot rack

461

(110) 46cm Sansung 1000W commercial
microwave oven

*489

2 200cm stainless steel wall shelves

462

(113) 46cm Sansung 1000W commercial
microwave oven

*490

2 40cm gas Zanussi single-well fryers with 2
baskets and filter drawers

463

(112) 46cm Sansung 1000W commercial
microwave oven

*491

(91) 78cm Polar model CD615 white single-door
freezer

464

(105) 46cm Sansung 1000W commercial
microwave oven

*492

(90) 60cm Interlevein single-door display fridge

*493

Plastic four-tier rack

*465

180cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under (flat packed in original box)

*494

732 Foster ice dispenser (failed electrical test)

*495

120 Banks model WB3 plumbed in water boiler

180cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under (flat packed in original box)

*496

49 90cm Sunnex stainless steel 2 tier trolley

*497

50 90cm Sunnex stainless steel 2 tier trolley,

*456
*457
*458

*466

120cm Stainless steel single bowl sink unit with
draining board and shelf under flat pack
180cm Stainless steel double bowl sink unit with
draining board and shelf under
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boxed

534

*498

48 45cm x 90cm Ambient food trolley

*499

47 45cm x 90cm Ambient food trolley

*500

Atlas 120cm stainless steel preparation table

*501

51 Atlas 120cm stainless steel preparation table

502

(116) 110cm Interlevin open-front multi-deck
cabinet, with night curtain

536

spare

537

spare

503

90cm gas Falcon dominator 6-burner cooker with
2-door oven under

538

spare

504

Bosch battery operated drill with single battery
and charger

539

spare

540

spare

505

10 1/4 sized gastronorm pots

*541

*506

(101) 110cm Scotsman model MV456 ice
machine refrigerant unit with a Follet large ice
dump bin

(147) 65cm Panasonic Pro 2 NE1540 high power
commercial microwave oven

*542

House plant in plastic planter

*543

Rotating display stand

*507
*508

*535

(97) Dualit soup kettle

(113) 150cm Williams bench-top refrigerated cold- *544
well
*545
(102) 200cm Infrico counter-fridge with 3 display
doors

*509

60cm electric Parry warming cabinet (fail)

510

(104) 50cm electric Buffalo salamander grill

*511

60cm gas Falcon 2-well fryer

*512

60cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under and an angled top

*546
547
*548
549

Audio equipment comprising of: Technics stereo
integrated amplifier model SU-A707, a Denon 5disc CD player, a Technics Compact Disc player,
a Kenwood stereo integrated amplifier tuner, with 6
Wharfedale super cube speakers

60cm stainless steel topped table
Selection of items to include fridge freezer,
domestic electric cooker, under counter display
fridge, wooden trolley
160cm wooden counter
(146) Casio electronic cash register
Pair of Wexiodisc WD-6 60cm 2-stage dish
washer units
(79) 30cm electric Lincat 2 pot bain-marie

*550

(78) 185cm x 100cm Gamko 2 door beer cellar

(105) Sharp model XE-A113 electronic cash
register in box

551

180cm stainless steel 4-tier heavy duty rack on
castors

515

(107) 47cm Buffalo pie warmer display cabinet

552

2 bread baking tins with lids

*516

120cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

553

Set of wall mounted analog butcher's scales

554

(145) 2 Buffalo soup kettles

*517

110cm gas 6-burner range cooker used for Asian
style cooking

555

Sharp electronic cash register

*518

165cm ISA model Millenium18SP Gelpro Ben &
Jerry's style ice cream servery

556

(144) 60cm electric 4 pot bain-marie

557

*519

(109) 160cm Novum glass-top dump freezer

80cm electric Cappone Tiziano twin deck pizza
oven

*520

Set of Samurai chef's knives with a folding case

558

90cm electric solid top cooker with 2 door oven
under

*521
*522

Set of Samurai chef's knives with a folding case
Twelve 70cm wooden serving platters

*559

90cm gas domestic range cooker

*560

Selection of fire extinguishers

*523

Twelve 70cm wooden serving platters

*561

(158) 60cm domestic washing machine

*524

Twelve 70cm wooden serving platters

*562

60cm Fagor drop front dishwasher (fail)

*525

Twelve 70cm wooden serving platters

*563

Italiana spiral dough mixer

*526

Twelve 70cm wooden serving platters

564

50cm Polar multi deck display fridge

*527

36, 27cm square shaped serving platters

565

72cm mobile tray rack

*528

36, 27cm square shaped serving platters

566

190cm stainless steel preparation table

*529

36, 27cm square shaped serving platters

567

210cm stainless steel wall mounted shelf

*530

30, 27cm circle shaped wooden serving platters

*531

30, 27cm circle shaped wooden serving platters

*532

30, 27cm circle shaped wooden serving platters

*533

30, 27cm circle shaped wooden serving platters

513

Buffalo multi-pan

514
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*568

Pallet of approx. 2400 silver and gold Christmas
crackers

*569

Pallet of approx. 2400 silver and gold Christmas
crackers

*570

Box of 12 35cm oval plates with multicolour band

*571

Box of 12 35cm oval plates with multicolour band

*608

Ten 75cm x 2.5cm wooden serving platters with 2
handles

*572

Box of 12 35cm oval plates with multicolour band

*573

Box of 12 35cm oval plates with multicolour band

*609

Ten 75cm x 2.5cm wooden serving platters with 2
handles

*574

Box of 12 35cm oval plates with multicolour band

*575

Box of 12 35cm oval plates with multicolour band

*610

Ten 75cm x 2.5cm wooden serving platters with 2
handles

*576

Box of 12 35cm oval plates with multicolour band

*577

Box of 12 35cm oval plates with multicolour band

*611

5 boxes of six, 20cm off white stoneware plates
with beige band (30 total)

*578

Box of 12 35cm oval plates with multicolour band

*612

5 boxes of six, 20cm off white stoneware plates
with beige band (30 total)

*579

Box of 12 35cm oval plates with multicolour band

*580

Box of 12 35cm oval plates with multicolour band

*613

5 boxes of six, 20cm off white stoneware plates
with beige band (30 total)

*581

Box of 12 35cm oval plates with multicolour band

*582

Box of 12 35cm oval plates with multicolour band

*614

5 boxes of six, 20cm off white stoneware plates
with beige band (30 total)

*583

Box of 12 35cm oval plates with multicolour band

*584

Box of 12 35cm oval plates with multicolour band

*615

5 boxes of six, 20cm off white stoneware plates
with beige band (30 total)

*585

Box of 12 35cm oval plates with multicolour band

*616

2 boxes of 5, 30cm pasta dishes (10 total)

*586

Box of 12 35cm oval plates with multicolour band

*617

2 boxes of 5, 30cm pasta dishes (10 total)

*587

Box of 12 35cm oval plates with multicolour band

*618

2 boxes of 5, 30cm pasta dishes (10 total)

*588

Box of 12 35cm oval plates with multicolour band

*619

2 boxes of 5, 30cm pasta dishes (10 total)

*589

Box of 12 35cm oval plates with multicolour band

*620

2 boxes of 5, 30cm pasta dishes (10 total)

*590

Box of 12 35cm oval plates with multicolour band

*621

2 boxes of 5, 30cm pasta dishes (10 total)

*591

Box of 12 35cm oval plates with multicolour band

*622

*592

Box of 12 35cm oval plates with multicolour band

2 boxes of 6, 30cm rectangular off white
stoneware platters with a beige rim

*593

Box of 12 35cm oval plates with multicolour band

*623

2 boxes of 6, 30cm rectangular off white
stoneware platters with a beige rim

*594

Box of 12 35cm oval plates with multicolour band

*595

2 x box of twelve 12cm square tapas stoneware
bowls, off white with beige rim (24 total)

*624

2 boxes of 6, 30cm rectangular off white
stoneware platters with a beige rim

*625

*596

2 x box of twelve 12cm square tapas stoneware
bowls, off white with beige rim (24 total)

2 boxes of 6, 30cm rectangular off white
stoneware platters with a beige rim

*597

2 x box of twelve 12cm square tapas stoneware
bowls, off white with beige rim (24 total)

*626

2 boxes of 6, 30cm rectangular off white
stoneware platters with a beige rim

*598

2 x box of twelve 12cm square tapas stoneware
bowls (24 total)

*627

2 boxes of 6, 30cm rectangular off white
stoneware platters with a beige rim

*628

*599

2 x box of twelve 12cm square tapas stoneware
bowls, off white with beige rim (24 total)

2 boxes of 6, 30cm rectangular off white
stoneware platters with a beige rim

*629

*600

2 x box of twelve 12cm square tapas stoneware
bowls, off white with beige rim (24 total)

2 boxes of 6, 30cm rectangular off white
stoneware platters with a beige rim

*630

*601

2 x box of twelve 12cm square tapas stoneware
bowls, off white with beige rim (24 total)

2 boxes of 6, 30cm rectangular off white
stoneware platters with a beige rim

*631

*602

2 x box of twelve 12cm square tapas stoneware
bowls, off white with beige rim (24 total)

2 boxes of 6, 30cm rectangular off white
stoneware platters with a beige rim

*632

*603

2 x box of twelve 12cm square tapas stoneware
bowls, off white with beige rim (24 total)

2 boxes of 6, 30cm rectangular off white
stoneware platters with a beige rim

*604

2 x box of twelve 12cm square tapas stoneware
bowls, off white with beige rim (24 total)

*633

2 boxes of 6, 30cm rectangular off white
stoneware platters with a beige rim

*634

*605

Ten 75cm x 2.5cm wooden serving platters with 2
handles

2 boxes of 6, 30cm rectangular off white
stoneware platters with a beige rim

*606

Ten 75cm x 2.5cm wooden serving platters with 2
handles

*635

2 boxes of 6, 30cm rectangular off white
stoneware platters with a beige rim

*636

*607

Ten 75cm x 2.5cm wooden serving platters with 2
handles

2 boxes of 6, 30cm rectangular off white
stoneware platters with a beige rim
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*637

2 boxes of 6, 30cm rectangular off white
stoneware platters with a beige rim

*674

3 boxes of 6, 26cm off white stoneware bowls with
beige rim (18 total)

*638

10 boxes of approx. 12 small green single serving
tagines (approx. 120 total)

*675

3 boxes of 6, 26cm off white stoneware bowls with
beige rim (18 total)

*639

10 boxes of approx. 12 small green single serving
tagines (approx. 120 total)

*676

3 boxes of 6, 26cm off white stoneware bowls with
beige rim (18 total)

*640

10 boxes of approx. 12 small green single serving
tagines (approx. 120 total)

*677

2 boxes of 6, 26cm off white stoneware bowls with
beige rim (12 total)

*641

10 boxes of approx. 12 small green single serving
tagines (approx. 120 total)

*678

2 boxes of 6, 26cm off white stoneware bowls with
beige rim (12 total)

*642

Box of 48 enamel red cups

*679

*643

Box of 48 enamel red cups

2 boxes of 6, 26cm off white stoneware bowls with
beige rim (12 total)

*644

Box of 48 enamel red cups

*680

*645

Box of 48 enamel red cups

2 boxes of 6, 26cm off white stoneware bowls with
beige rim (12 total)

*646

Box of 48 enamel red cups

*681

2 boxes of 6, 30cm stoneware off white plates with
beige rim (12 total)

*647

Box of 48 enamel red cups

*682

*648

Box of 48 enamel red cups

2 boxes of 6, 30cm stoneware off white plates with
beige rim (12 total)

*649

Box of 48 enamel red cups

*683

*650

Box of 48 enamel red cups

2 boxes of 6, 30cm stoneware off white plates with
beige rim (12 total)

*651

Box of 48 enamel red cups

*684

*652

Box of 48 enamel red cups

2 boxes of 6, 30cm stoneware off white plates with
beige rim (12 total)

*653

Box of 48 enamel red cups

*685

2 boxes of 6, 30cm stoneware off white plates with
beige rim (12 total)

*654

Box of 48 enamel red cups

*686

*655

Box of 48 enamel red cups

2 boxes of 6, 30cm stoneware off white plates with
beige rim (12 total)

*656

Box of 48 enamel red cups

*687

*657

Box of 48 enamel red cups

3 boxes of 6, 30cm off white stoneware plates with
beige rim (18 total)

*658

Box of 48 enamel red cups

*688

Box of 12 24cm large pasta bowls with multi
colour rim

*659

Box of 48 enamel red cups

*689

*660

Box of 48 enamel red cups

Box of 12 24cm large pasta bowls with multi
colour rim

*661

Box of 48 enamel red cups

*690

*662

Box of 48 enamel red cups

Box of 12 24cm large pasta bowls with multi
colour rim

*663

Box of 48 enamel red cups

*691

*664

Box of 48 enamel red cups

Box of 12 24cm large pasta bowls with multi
colour rim

*665

Box of 48 enamel red cups

*692

Box of 12 24cm large pasta bowls with multi
colour rim

*666

Box of 48 enamel red cups

*693

*667

3 boxes of 6, 23cm stoneware off white plates with
beige rim (18 total)

Box of 12 24cm large pasta bowls with multi
colour rim

*694

*668

3 boxes of 6, 23cm stoneware off white plates with
beige rim (18 total)

Box of 12 24cm large pasta bowls with multi
colour rim

*695

*669

3 boxes of 6, 23cm stoneware off white plates with
beige rim (18 total)

Box of 12 24cm large pasta bowls with multi
colour rim

*696

*670

3 boxes of 6, 23cm stoneware off white plates with
beige rim (18 total)

Box of 12 24cm large pasta bowls with multi
colour rim

*697

*671

4 boxes of 6, 23cm stoneware off white plates with
beige rim (24 total)

Box of 12 24cm large pasta bowls with multi
colour rim

*698

*672

4 boxes of 6, 23cm stoneware off white plates with
beige rim (24 total)

Box of 12 24cm large pasta bowls with multi
colour rim

*673

3 boxes of 6, 26cm off white stoneware bowls with
beige rim (18 total)
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699

spare

700

spare

701

55cm electric Buffalo bain marie

702

Buffalo soup kettle

729

703

Approx. 12 large aluinium stainless steel stock
pots, some with lids

Sub woofer processor, professional amplifier, and
other audio equipment with 2 speaker monitors

730

Personnel locker

704

140cm stainless steel preparation table

731

5 stacking highchairs with 3 trays

705

Box of chefs whites

732

706

Wheelchair stair ramp

2 galvanised bins and laundry basket cont. table
linen

707

72cm stainless steel preparation table

733

(160) 60cm Candy washing machine

708

60cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

734

60cm single door chemicals cabinet

709

Glass top coffee table

710

60cm Winterhalter UC-M under counter drop front
dishwasher

711

80cm square rustic heavy wooden dining table
with set of 4 steel tube frame and bentwood chairs

712

80cm square rustic heavy wooden dining table
with set of 4 tubular steel and slatted chairs

713

80cm square rustic heavy wooden dining table
with set of 4 steel tube frame and bentwood chairs

714

80cm square rustic heavy wooden dining table
with set of 4 tubular steel and bentwood school
type stacking chairs

715

80cm square rustic heavy wooden dining table
with set of 4 tubular steel and slatted chairs

716

80cm square rustic heavy wooden dining table
with set of 4 tubular steel with a black seat pad
and back rest

717

80cm square rustic heavy wooden dining table
with set of 4 tubular steel and bentwood school
type stacking chairs

718

80cm square rustic heavy wooden dining table
with set of 4 steel tube frame and bentwood chairs

719

80cm square rustic heavy wooden dining table
with set of 4 tubular steel with a black seat pad
and back rest

720

10 80cm square top heavy wooden rsutic dining
tables

721

(142) 58cm Propmac automatic 2 station coffee
machine with 2 groupheads and Iberital coffee
grinder

722

3 cake stands, stack of serving trays and 4 vases

723

2 Eposnow touchscreen computer stations PROA15, with 2 Eposnow cash drawers, 2 thermal
printers, with further accessories

724

2 tabletops of decorations incl. lettering,
candlesticks, etc.

725

2 tabletops of assorted items incl. cutlery trays,
cutlery, salt and pepper mills, glasses, chefs
knives, lightbulbs etc.

726

Tabletop of sauté pans and fry pans (approx. 30)

727

5 large canvases with modern art and African
themed art, largest measures approx. 7 x 5 ft

728

Wall clock with 2 black and white Caribbean
pictures
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